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The syllable's role in word naming
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In a series of experiments, the masked priming paradigm with very brief prime exposures was used
to investigate the role of the syllable in the production of English. Experiment 1 (word naming task)
showed a syllable priming effect for English words with clear initial syllable boundaries (such as BAL
CONY), but no effect with ambisyllabic words targets (such as BALANCE, where the /l/belongs to both the
first and the second syllables). Experiment 2 failed to show such syllable priming effects in the lexical
decision task. Experiment 3 demonstrated that for words with clear initial syllable boundaries, nam
ing latencies were faster only when primes formed the first syllable of the target, in comparison with
a neutral condition. Experiment 4 showed that the two possible initial syllables of ambisyllabic words
facilitated word naming to the same extent, in comparison with the neutral condition. Finally, Experi
ment 5 demonstrated that the syllable priming effect obtained for CVwords with clear initial syllable
boundaries (such as DIVORCE) was not due to increased phonological and/or orthographic overlap.
These results, showing that the syllable constitutes a unit of speech production in English, are discussed
in relation to the model of phonological and phonetic encoding proposed by Levelt and Wheeldon (1994).

What is the role of syllables in speech production? In
a recent study, Ferrand, Segui, and Grainger (1996) dem
onstrated that French subjects responded faster in word
, nonword-, or picture-naming tasks when the prime cor
responded to the first syllable of the stimulus than when
it corresponded to a longer or a shorter segment than the
first syllable. Each prime corresponded to a complete syl
lable only in one of the two words: BA was exactly the
first syllable of the word BA.LADE,l but less than the first
syllable of the word BAL.CON, whereas BAL was exactly
the first syllable OfBAL.CON, but more than the first syl
lable of BA.LADE. Thus the word BA.LADE was named
faster when preceded by the prime BA than by BAL,
whereas the word BAL.CON was named faster when pre
ceded by the prime BAL than by BA. These results provide
evidence for the syllable as a fundamental unit of speech
production in French and mirror those obtained in speech
perception (Mehler, Frauenfelder, Dommergues, & Segui,
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1981; Segui, 1984). Using a production variant ofthe clas
sical syllable-monitoring task in speech perception (see
Mehler et al., 1981), Wheeldon and Levelt (1995) repli
cated the syllable-monitoring effect in Dutch: responses
to targets were faster when they corresponded to the ini
tial syllable ofthe carrier word than when they did not. Ac
cording to these authors, these results provide evidence
that subjects base their responses on the generation of a
syllabified phonological representation. Thus, the results
obtained in French and Dutch suggest that syllables are
functional units in speech production. Is this the case in
English as well? This is an important question to address,
since, as opposed to French, English has irregular sylla
ble structures and frequently unclear syllable boundaries,
a result of the widespread occurrence in English of am
bisyllabicity in intervocalic consonants. Thus, in the pre
sent research, we addressed the possible role of syllables
as functional units in the pronunciation of polysyllabic
English words.

Earlier Research on the Syllable's Role
in English Naming

While it seems plausible to assume that units smaller
than syllables (phonemes, onsets, rimes) have indepen
dent status as units, this does not negate the possibility
that syllable-sized units are also units of speech perfor
mance. Although speech errors involving complete sylla
bles are relatively rare (Meyer, 1992; Shattuck-Hufnagel,
1979), there is evidence that such errors exist (Fromkin,
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1971; MacKay, 1972; Treiman, Straub, & Lavery, 1994;
Wells, 1951; Wijnen, 1988). For instance, Wells (1951)
and Fromkin (1971) have reported such errors involving
the substitution, omission, replacement, addition, etc., of
one or more syllables, which further substantiates the
claim that syllabic units are real performance units. Fur
thermore, according to Levelt (1989), all substitutions by
monosyllabic morphemes are at the same time syllable
replacements. Another indication of the role of syllabic
units is MacKay's finding that in blends of polysyllabic
words (i.e., combinations of words), the source words
were more often broken between syllables than within
syllables. Indeed, MacKay reported that 60% of breaks
in multisyllabic words fall between syllables, whereas
only 36% are expected by chance. Crompton (1981) re
ported haplologies (i.e., errors in which parts of intended
utterances were missing) in which the missing part usu
ally corresponded to one or more complete syllables. Fur
thermore, when a word is on the "tip of the tongue,"
speakers often know the number of syllables in the word
even though they cannot retrieve the word itself (A. S.
Brown, 1991; R. Brown & McNeill, 1966). Together, these
findings support the notion that the production ofspeech
involves syllable-sized articulatory units.

The hypothesis that word naming involves syllable
sized articulatory units has been recently challenged by
some PDP models that deny such (as well as other) salient
units, since in these types of models, symbolic represen
tations such as syllables are lacking by definition (e.g.,
Seidenberg & McClelland, 1989). According to Jared
and Seidenberg (1990), syllable-like units would be an
emergent property ofSeidenberg and McClelland's model.
Naming does not require the recovery of sublexical syl
lable units. In particular, Jared and Seidenberg used a
priming paradigm to determine whether the syllable is a
sublexical representation used in word naming. They hy
pothesized that, ifwords are broken down into syllables,
then emphasing the syllable should result in faster reac
tion times than when the word is presented holistically.
They observed that presenting the first syllable (for
250 msec) followed by the second resulted in equivalent
naming times when compared to the whole-word condi
tion, concluding that the syllable is not a functional unit
in word naming. In several other studies the potential role
ofsyllables in naming has been explored, by directly com
paring monosyllabic and polysyllabic words, but these
studies have yielded inconsistent results (see Henderson,
1982, for a review). For example, Klapp, Anderson, and
Berrian (1973) reported that the time to start vocaliz
ation on a word-naming task was longer for two-syllable
words than for one-syllable words (see also Butler &
Hains, 1979, and Eriksen, Pollack, & Montague, 1970,
for similar results). However, other studies have reported
no effect of the number of syllables on the initiation of
word naming (e.g., Forster & Chambers, 1973; Frederik
sen & Kroll, 1976). More recent research conducted by
Jared and Seidenberg (1990) indicates, however, a possi
ble source of discrepancy between the results mentioned
above. According to Jared and Seidenberg, studies ex-
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amining the effects of number of syllables on naming
have yielded inconsistent results because none of these
studies examined the interaction of word frequency and
number of syllables on naming. Jared and Seidenberg
showed that the number of syllables in a word influenced
naming latencies only for low-frequency words.

However, in one recent study, Tousman and Inhoff
(1992) have reported that the naming ofa bisyllabic tar
get word is facilitated by the prior presentation ofclearly
visible primes that corresponded to the first syllable of
the targets. Tousman and Inhoff showed that the naming
latencies of the word GLUCOSE, for example, were faster
when the target was preceded by the presentation (for
250 msec) of a prime that corresponded to the first syl
lable (e.g., GLU) than when it was preceded by the presen
tation of a neutral prime (e.g., - - -).

Therefore, studies examining syllabic effects in word
naming in English have yielded rather inconsistent results.
What could be the basis of these inconsistent results?

Syllables in English
The positioning ofthe syllable boundary in English is

by no means clear-cut. In traditional treatments ofEnglish
syllabification, a word such as TALCUM, in which the
boundary between syllables is uncontroversial, would
consist of two syllables, [TAL] and [CUM] (see Anderson
& Jones, 1974, for linguistic evidence, and Derwing,
1992, and Treiman & Zukowski, 1990, for empirical ev
idence). This is due to the legality principle of syllabifi
cation (Hooper, 1972; Pulgram, 1970), which states that
any consonants that begin a syllable within a word must
be a legal onset. Likewise, any sequence of consonants
that ends a syllable within a word must be a legal coda.
For example, TALCUM cannot be broken before III be
cause Ilkl is not a legal English onset.2 Another clear
case of syllabification in English occurs when the pri
mary stress falls on the second syllable, as in BABOON. All
phonological theories (see Treiman & Danis, 1988) ap
pear to agree that the boundary must fall between the first
vowel and the medial consonant (giving BA.BOON). How
ever, English tends to have great variation in syllable
weight, and syllable boundaries in English are frequently
unclear. In particular, English has many words with am
bisyllabic consonants, which are treated as part ofthe first
as well as the second syllable (Fallows, 1981; Gussen
hoven, 1986; Kahn, 1976; Treiman & Danis, 1988). For
instance, in the word BALANCE, in which the primary stress
is on the initial syllable, the syllable boundary falls neither
clearly before nor after the Ill, because this intervocalic
consonant can be legal in both word-initial and word-final
positions. For English, there is agreement to treat these
intervocalic consonants as ambisyllabic (see, however,
Selkirk, 1982, who argued that the notion of ambisyl
labicity is unnecessary). Phonologists represent the syl
lable structure of ambisyllabic English words such as
BALANCE as [BA[L]ANCE],3 where the III properly belongs to
both first and second syllables (Anderson & Jones, 1974;
Bell & Hooper, 1978). According to Cutler, Mehler, Nor
ris, and Segui (1986, p. 396), "English ... has extremely
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irregular syllable structure, and frequently unclear sylla
ble boundaries, particularly as a result of the widespread
occurrence ofambisyllabicity in intervocalic consonants.
Ambisyllabic consonants between the first and the sec
ond syllable ofpolysyllabic words-as in salad-are es
pecially common." This peculiarity ofEnglish phonology
might explain the rather inconsistent results obtained in
naming experiments.

The Present Study
In the following experiments, we used the masked

priming technique combined with the naming task (see
Ferrand et aI., 1996) to study the possible role of the syl
lable in speech production in English. In order to test the
validity of the syllable as a unit of naming, we exploited
the fact that, in English, words with the same initial pho
neme sequence may have different initial syllables. In
deed, although the words BAL.CONY and BA[LlANCE share
the first three phonemes Ibl, I~/, and Ill, their syllabic
structures differ, such that BAL is exactly the first syllable
of BAL.CONY and BA is less than the first syllable of
BAL.CONY , whereas BA and BAL can both be the first syl
lable OfBA[L]ANCE. Ifsyllables playa central role over and
above phoneme units in naming, we should observe a fa
cilitation when prime and target share phonemes that con
stitute a syllable unit as opposed to when prime and tar
get share phonemes that do not constitute a syllable unit.

In this study, we compared words with ambisyllabic
consonants (e.g., BA[L]ANCE) with words with unam
biguous initial syllables (e.g., BAL.CONY). In BAL.CONY,
for example, the syllabification is clear; there is a sylla
ble boundary between BAL and CONY. According to lin
guistic and behavioral evidence (Treiman & Danis, 1988;
Treiman & Zukowski, 1990), the boundary between the
two syllables ofeve words is clear because the last con
sonant of the first syllable and the first consonant of the
second syllable (e.g., Ilkl in BALCONY) do not form a
legal word-initial cluster in English. By using stimuli
with clear syllable boundaries, we gave the syllabification
strategy the best possible chance to emerge. Thus, we
might expect syllabifiable targets such as BALCONY to be
named faster when preceded by BAL primes than when
preceded by BA primes, but no differences in latencies
for the two types ofprime to be found with ambisyllabic
targets such as BA[L]ANCE. Another possibility is that
naming latencies for both types of target might be faster
when primed by BAL primes than by BA primes, since BAL
is the first syllable OfBA[L]ANCE and it may also activate
part of the second syllable as well (from the II/ when the
stimulus is parsed as BA.LANCE).

Thus, the purpose of the present research was (1) to
find out whether the phonological codes that are gener
ated from a masked prime are structured syllabically in
English, (2) to compare words with ambiguous initial
syllables (such as BALANCE) with words with unambigu
ous initial syllables (such as BALCONY), and (3) to iden
tify the level(s) of processing (perceptual and lor articu-

latory) where syllabic codes are involved in naming (if
they are involved at all).

In the following experiments, the subject's task was to
name words as quickly as possible, or to classify letter
strings as words or nonwords rapidly. In Experiment 1, we
extended the design of the original French study by Fer
rand et al. (1996) by using words with clear initial sylla
ble boundaries (such as BALCONY) and ambisyllabic words
(such as BALANCE). In Experiment 2, we tested the same
stimuli in the lexical decision task. In Experiment 3, we
used eve words with clear initial syllable boundaries,
and we tested the nature (facilitatory or inhibitory) ofthis
syllable priming effect by using a neutral baseline. In
Experiment 4, we used ambisyllabic words to test the hy
pothesis that ambisyllabic words can be primed equally
(or not) by their two possible initial syllables. Finally, in
Experiment 5, we used ev words with clear initial sylla
ble boundaries, and we tested the hypothesis that the syl
lable priming effect was due to increased phonological
and lor orthographic overlap.

EXPERIMENT 1
Naming

Method
Subjects. Twenty psychology students at the University of Birm

ingham served as subjects for a smal1 payment. Al1 were native
speakers of English, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision.

Stimuli and Design. Twenty pairs of English words sharing the
same initial three phonemes (CVC) were taken from the stimuli
used by Bradley, Sanchez-Casas, and Garcia-Albea (1993; see Ap
pendix A). The words making up any pair began with a common
CVC sequence but then diverged: One type had a clear syl1able
boundary after the initial CVC (e.g., BALCONY), whereas in the other
member of the pair, the third phoneme was ambisyl1abic-that is,
the second consonant of the initial CVC could be said to belong to
both syl1ables(e.g., BALANCE). Thus, in the pair BALCONYIBALANCE,

the first three phonemes Ibl lrel III are identical. However, this CVC
sequence forms a complete syl1ablein BALCONY, whereas BALANCE

has an ambisyl1abic [I]. These words were polysyl1abic nouns or
verbs (mean number ofsyl1ables 2.5; range, 2-3), al1of which had
a primary stress on the initial syl1able,and a stressless second syl
lable. The average frequencies were 21 occurrences per million for
the CVC target words (ranging from a minimum of I to a maximum
of 160) and 35 occurrences per million for the CV[C] target words
(ranging from a minimum of I to a maximum of 157; Francis &
Kucera, 1982). The range ofsegment types making up the common
CVC sequences was as broad as possible. No constraints were
placed on the first consonant (only 50% were stops), and the se
quence could continue with any of the short vowels lrel, lei, Iii, or
101. The second consonant varied among the liquid Ill, the nasals Inl
and Iml, and the fricative lsi. Each target word was presented twice
to a given subject, paired with one of the two alternative primes in
the first half of the experiment and with the other possible prime in
the second half. The two categories of word targets (CVC and
CV[C] words) represented the factor type oftarget, whereas the two
categories of prime stimuli (CVC%%% and CV%%%% primes)
represented the factor type ofprime. The type of target factor was
crossed with the type of prime factor in a 2 X 2 factorial design.
Twogroups ofsubjects were used to counterbalance the presentation
order of a given word target and its two corresponding primes. Thus,
two orders of presentation were used, and each subject received al1



the priming conditions and saw the target words twice in either of
the two orders.

Procedure. Stimuli were presented in isolation on the center of
the display screen ofa personal computer with a 70-Hz refresh rate.
The items appeared on the screen as white characters on a dark
background. Each character (in uppercase) covered approximately
0.38° of visual angle from the viewing distance of 60 em. The
masked priming procedure with the naming task used in the exper
iments of Ferrand et al. (1996) was adopted here. Each trial con
sisted of the following sequence of four stimuli presented at the
same screen location. Primes were always completely covered by
the mask. First a forward mask consisting of a row of nine hash
marks (#########) was presented for 500 msec. This was followed
immediately by presentation of the prime for 29 msec, a backward
mask (#########) for 14 msec, and, finally, presentation of the tar
get word. The prime and target words were both presented at the
same screen location as were the masks. The target remained on the
screen until the subjects responded. Primes were always presented
in lowercase and targets in uppercase. The subjects were asked to
fixate the middle ofthe forward mask. They were also instructed to
name the target word as rapidly and as accurately as possible. The
existence of a prime was not mentioned. The computer recorded the
naming times, measured from target onset to the triggering of the
voice key by the subject's response. The experimenter sat in the same
room as did the subject, in order to check and note responses. The
next trial followed after a 2-sec delay. Stimulus presentation was
randomized, with a different order for each subject.

Results
Mean naming latencies are given in Figure I. Latencies

longer than 1,000 msec were excluded (less than 1.5%).
The percentages of errors were 4.2%, 4.0%, 4.0%, and
3.9% for eve word targets primed by ev primes and
eve primes, and for eV[CJ word targets primed by ev
primes and eve primes, respectively. An analysis ofvari
ance (ANOVA) of correct reaction times (RTs) was run
with type of target (eV[CJ or eve words) and type of
prime (Cv or eve primes) entered as main factors. Fval
ues are reported by subjects (Fl) and by items (F2) .

The main effect of type of target was not significant
[FI (l, 19) == 1.34 and F2(l, 19) == 1.51], but the main ef-
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Figure 1. Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) in Experi
ment 1 for CVC and CV[e) words as a function of prime type
(CVC or CV primes). Vertical bars represent standard errors.
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feet of type of prime was significant [Fl(l,19) == 21.67,
P < .001 andF2(1,19) == 14.24,p < .001]. The interaction
of target and prime type was also significant [Fl(I,19) ==
7.41,p < .02 andF2(l,19) == 7.64,p < .02]. The results
show faster naming latencies when eve word targets are
preceded by eve primes than when they are preceded by
Cv primes [Fl(l,19) == 14.99,p < .001 andF2(1,19) ==
11.15,p < .005]. However,naming latencies are notfaster
for eV[CJ word targets when they are preceded by ev
primes that when they are preceded by eve primes (both
Fs < 1). An analysis ofthe error data showed no main ef
fects or interactions (all Fs < 1).

Discussion
The results show a syllabic priming effect with syl

labifiable eve word targets (such as BALCONY), but no
effect with ambisyllabic eV[C] word targets (such as
BALANCE). These results may suggest that English sub
jects apply syllabification where it is appropriate (i.e., to
words that are easy to syllabify), and not where it would
be inefficient (i.e., to those words with ambisyllabic con
sonants). This pattern of results could explain why most
of the previous studies conducted in English failed to re
veal any syllabic effect, since in these studies, the factor
ambisyllabicity was not controlled. Indeed, we have dem
onstrated clear syllabic effects with syllabifiable words,
but not with words containing ambisyllabic consonants.
The results obtained for eve targets replicate those ob
tained in French by Ferrand et aI. (1996). Note, though,
that the effects with ambisyllabic words are more difficult
to interpret. Any overall RT contrast between these tar
get words and eve targets could reflect differences be
tweenthe word sets. It may be that both evand eve primes
facilitate the naming of ambisyllabic words, or it may be
that neither has an effect. This was examined in more detail
in Experiment 4, where we incorporated a neutral prime
baseline.

The results of Experiment 1 could also be given an al
ternative explanation. It could be argued that subjects di
vide words at the point where the associations between
adjacent letters are weakest (Adams, 1981). For exam
ple, subjects could break BALCONY between Land Cbe
cause the frequency of the LC bigram is lower than the
frequencies of the AL and co bigrams. This hypothesis
was partially supported. Statistical analyses confirmed
the existence of a bigram "trough" at the critical ee bi
gram as compared with the preceding and following bi
grams for evee targets (such as BALCONY). According
to the Solso and Juel (1980) bigram counts, the differ
ences between the ee bigram (with a mean frequency of
387) and the preceding (mean frequency == 768) and fol
lowing (mean frequency == 761) bigrams for eve tar
gets were significant (for both analyses, p < .01). How
ever, for eV[C]v targets (such as BALANCE), the only
significant difference was between the [CJV bigram and
the preceding bigram (996 vs. 400), and the difference
between the [C]V bigram and the following bigram was
not significant (400 vs. 500). Although the frequencies of
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the ee and [C]V bigrams were significantly lower than
those of the preceding bigrams, the priming data obtained
in Experiment 1are inconsistent with the bigram frequency
hypothesis. According to the bigram frequency hypoth
esis, subjects should have divided words at the point
where the associations between adjacent letters were
weakest. Whereas this seems to have been the case for
the eve targets, it was not the case for the eV[C] targets.
It should be mentioned at this point that the results ob
tained by Treiman and Danis (1988) and Rapp (1992) do
not support this explanation of the results in terms ofbi
gram troughs.

One possible locus of this apparent syllabic facilita
tion effect for eve targets is at the level of speech out
put units that store motor control programs allowing the
physical realization of speech sounds. The existence of
syllable-sized output units (cf. Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994)
within the theoretical framework for word and picture
naming sketched by Ferrand, Grainger, and Segui (1994)
could explain the syllabic priming effects observed in
Experiment 1. Sublexical orthographic units that are ac
tivated upon prime presentation will send activation di
rectly to the syllabic output units, thus facilitating the
pronunciation of any target stimulus that shares the same
syllable units.

An alternative explanation of the results of Experi
ment I would be that initial syllables are access codes for
visual word recognition (see, e.g., Spoehr & Smith, 1973;
Taft, 1979; Taft & Forster, 1976) and that presentation of
a prime stimulus that corresponds to a word's initial syl
lable facilitates the retrieval ofthe corresponding lexical
representation. The access code involved could be either
visual (cf. Taft, 1979) or phonological in nature (Spoehr
& Smith, 1973). In either case, activation of the access
process by the syllable unit would lead to faster word
naming latencies as long as word naming is at least partly
dependent on lexical retrieval. This hypothesis was tested
previously in French in a lexical decision task (Ferrand
et aI., 1996).

700,.....------------,
o eve Primes
• eVPrimes

675

650

625

600 .........--
eve Targets eV(C) Targets

Figure 2. Mean lexical decision times (in milliseconds) in Ex
periment 2 for CVC and CVICJ words as a function of prime type
(CVC or CV primes). Vertical bars represent standard errors.

EXPERIMENT 2
Lexical Decision Locus of the Effect

To provide a further test of the hypothesis that the
locus of the syllable priming effect is in output rather
than visual or phonological access processes, in Experi
ment 2 we used a task-namely, lexical decision-that
does not require that the target's phonology be output.
Nevertheless, previous work has shown that both visual
and phonological lexical representations can be activated
automatically when lexical decisions are made to targets
subject to masked priming (e.g., Grainger & Ferrand,
1994, 1996). If speech output processes are the locus of
syllable priming, one should not observe the syllable
priming effect for word targets in lexical decision. On
the other hand, if the syllable priming effect affects lex
ical access processes, it should be observable in the lex
ical decision task.

Method
Subjects. Twenty additional psychology students at the Univer

sity of Birmingham served as subjects for a small payment. All were
native speakers of English, with normal or corrected-to-normal vi
sion. None had taken part in Experiment I.

Stimuli and Design. The word targets were exactly the same as
in Experiment I. Twenty nonword targets were constructed for the
purposes ofthe lexical decision task.' The nonwords were generated
from English words by replacing (after the first three phonemes) a
consonant with another consonant, or a vowel with another vowel,
in such a way that only legal syllables in English were used.

Procedure. The procedure was the same as that ofExperiment I,
except that the task was a lexical decision task. The subjects were
instructed to respond as rapidly and as accurately as possible
whether or not the letter string in uppercase that remained on the
screen was an English word. The subjects responded "yes" by
pressing one of the two response buttons with the forefinger of the
preferred hand and "no" by pressing the other response button with
the forefinger of the nonpreferred hand.

Results
Mean lexical decision latencies are given in Figure 2

for word targets. Latencies longer than 1,000 msec were
excluded (less than 2%). The percentages of errors were
10.0%, 10.5%, 11.0%, and 12.0% for eve word targets
primed by ev primes and eve primes and for eV[C]
word targets primed by ev primes and eve primes, re
spectively. An ANOVA of the correct RTs was run for
word targets with type of target (eV[C] or eve targets)
and type of prime (Cv or eve primes) entered as main
factors.

In an ANOVA conducted on the word RTs and error
data, no main effect or interaction reached the .05 level
of significance in either analysis (by subjects or by items,
allFs<I).

Discussion
The same stimuli that produced a syllabic priming ef

fect in the naming task of Experiment I did not produce
a similar effect in the lexical decision task of Experi
ment 2. This null result provides further support for the
hypothesis that the syllable priming effect observed in



Experiment 1 lies in output rather than lexical access
processes (see also Ferrand et aI., 1996, for a similar re
sult obtained in French). The fact that we did not observe
syllabic priming effects in the lexical decision task does
not, of course, imply that this task is insensitive to either
visual or phonological priming from masked letter strings.
With monosyllabic word targets, Ferrand and Grainger
(1992,1993,1994; see also Grainger & Ferrand, 1996)
have consistently observed masked orthographic and
phonological priming effects (primes were pseudoho
mophones of the target) in lexical decision. However,
whereas orthographic priming effects appeared with
prime exposures similar to those used in the present ex
periments, phonological priming effects required longer
prime exposures (see Ferrand & Grainger, 1993). There
fore, it is possible that phonologically based syllabic prim
ing effects would appear in the lexical decision task with
longer prime exposure durations, if such sublexical input
phonology is structured syllabically. The point, however,
in demonstrating that there is no syllabic effect in the lex
ical decision task when one is using exactly the same pre
sentation conditions that allowed the effects to emerge
in word naming is to rule out an access code account of
the word-naming results.

Indeed, the work of Spoehr and Smith (1973; see also
Spoehr, 1978, 1981) does suggest that syllable-sized units
playa role in visual word report. Subjects were presented
with five-letter English words that were either one or two
syllables long and that were matched in pairs for other
variables such as frequency and number of vowels (e.g.,
PAINT and PAPER). These authors showed that report ac
curacy was significantly higher for one- than for two
syllable words. These results suggest that processing in
this task proceeds syllable by syllable.

EXPERIMENT 3
Naming Neutral Baseline

In Experiment 3, syllabic priming effects were mea
sured against a neutral baseline condition (composed of
percent signs) in order to test the nature (facilitatory or
inhibitoryj> of the syllabic priming effect observed with
eve word targets in Experiment 1 (words with clear ini
tial syllable boundaries). As in Experiment 1, we used
word targets with clear initial syllable boundaries. Foreach
target word, three types of prime were selected: (1) primes
that shared exactly the first syllableof the target; (2) primes
that shared the first two phonemes with the target; and
(3) neutral primes (composed of percent signs).

Method
Subjects. Twenty-one additional psychology students at the Uni

versity of Birmingham served as subjects for a small payment. All
were native speakers of English, with normal or corrected-to-normal
vision. None had taken part in the previous experiments.

Stimuli and Design. Twenty-four eve English words (with
clear initial syllable boundaries) as in Experiment I were taken
from Bradley et al. (1993; see Appendix A). For each target word,
three types of primes were selected: (I) primes that shared exactly
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Figure 3. Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) in Experi

ment 3 for eve words as a function of prime type (Cv'C, ev,or
neutral primes). Vertical bars represent standard errors.

the same first syllable with the target (e.g., bal%%%%-BALCONY);
(2) primes that shared less than the first syllable with the target (e.g.,
ba%%%%%-BALCONY); and (3) neutral primes (e.g., %%%%%%0/.
BALCONY). The average frequency was 24 occurrences per million
for the eve target words (ranging from a minimum of 1 to a max
imum of 160; Francis & Kucera, 1982). Prime-target pairs were ro
tated across the priming conditions across three groups ofsubjects,
so that no subject saw any single prime or target word more than
once but each subject received all three experimental conditions.
Every subject saw 24 prime/word target pairs, 8 in each condition.

Procedure. The procedure was exactly the same as that of
Experiment 1.

Results
Mean naming latencies are given in Figure 3. Laten

cies longer than 1,000 msec were excluded (fewer than
1%). The percentages of errors were 3.0%, 3.5%, and
3.8% for eve word targets primed by eve, ev, and
neutral primes, respectively. An ANOVA was run on the
correct RTs with type of prime (ev, eve, or neutral
primes) entered as the main factor. F values are reported
by subjects (FI) and by items (F2)'

The main effect of type of prime was significant
[F1(2,36) = 38.51,p < .001 andF2(2,46) = 7.71,p <
.005]. Planned comparisons indicated that eve primes
facilitated eve target naming relative to both the ev
primes [FI(l,18) = 113.68, P < .001 and F2(l,23) =
6.57,p < .02] and neutral primes [F1(l,18) = 55.26,p <
.001 and F2(l ,23) = 33.46,p < .001]. ev primes, on the
other hand, did not affect eve target processing relative
to neutral primes [Fl(l,18) < 1 and F2( 1,23) < 1]. An
analysis of the error data showed no effects (all Fs < 1).

Discussion
For words with clear initial syllable boundaries (e.g.,

BALCONY), the results clearly demonstrate that naming
latencies were significantly faster only when prime stim
uli formed the first syllable of the target. These results
suggest that the syllabic priming effects obtained in Ex-
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periment I were indeed facilitatory effects. Compared with
neutral primes, primes sharing the first syllable with tar
gets facilitated naming performance, whereas primes
corresponding to less than the first syllable failed to fa
cilitate or inhibit naming performance. However, from
this study alone it could be that eve primes were more
effective than ev primes simply because of increased
phonological and/or orthographic overlap, not because
oftheir status as the target word's first syllable. The spe
cial role of syllables in producing facilitation priming
was tested further with ambisyllabic target words (Ex
periment 4) and ev target words with clear initial sylla
ble boundaries (Experiment 5). For ambisyllabic stimuli,
ev and eve primes should be equally effective, ruling
out the possibility that increased phonological and/or or
thographic overlap was responsible for the results with
eve primes in Experiment 3. For ev stimuli with clear
initial syllable boundaries ev primes should be more ef
fective than eve primes because of their status as the
target word's first syllable.

EXPERIMENT 4
Ambisyllabicity

In Experiment 4, syllabic priming effects were mea
sured against a neutral baseline condition (composed of
percent signs) in order to test the hypothesis that ambi
syllabic words could be primed equally (or not) by their
two possible initial syllables. Only the ambisyllabic word
targets ofExperiment I were used. For each target word,
three types ofprime were selected: (I) primes that shared
their first three phonemes with the target; (2) primes that
shared their first two phonemes with the target; and
(3) neutral primes (composed ofpercent signs). Note that
for these ambisyllabic words such as BALANCE, BA, and
BAL can both constitute the first syllable (Anderson &
Jones, 1974; Kahn, 1976).

SOO....L...-.L..---

CV(C) Targets

Figure 4. Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) in Experi
ment 4 for CV[CI words as a function of prime type (CVC, CV,
or neutral primes). Vertical bars represent standard errors.

Method
SUbjects. Twenty-one additional psychology students at the Uni

versity of Birmingham served as subjects for a small payment. All
were native speakers of English, with normal or corrected-to
normal vision.

Stimuli and Design. Twenty-four ambisyllabic English words
were taken from Bradley et al. (1993; see Appendix A). As in Ex
periment I, the word targets had the third phoneme ambisyllabic
(e.g., BALANCE). For each target word, three types ofprimes were se
lected: (I) primes that shared their first three phonemes with the
target (e.g., bal%%%%-BALANcE); (2) primes that shared their first
two phonemes with the target (e.g., ba%%%%%-BALANcE); and
neutral primes (e.g., %%%%%%%-BALANCE). The average fre
quency was 30 occurrences per million for the ey[C] target words
(ranging from a minimum of I to a maximum of 157; Francis &
Kucera, 1982). Prime-target pairs were rotated across the priming
conditions across three groups of subjects, so that no subject saw
any single prime or target word more than once but each subject re
ceived all three experimental conditions. Every subject saw 24
prime/word target pairs, 8 in each condition.

Procedure. The procedure was exactly the same as that of
Experiment 1.

Results
Mean naming latencies are given in Figure 4. Laten

cies longer than 1,000 msec were excluded (less than
1%). The percentage oferrors were 3.2%, 3.5%, and 4.0%
for eV[q word targets primed by eve, ev, and neutral
primes, respectively. An ANOVA was run on the correct
RTs with type ofprime (Cv; eve, or neutral primes) en
tered as the main factor. F values are reported by subjects
(FI) and by items (F2).

The main effect of type of prime was significant
[FI(2,36) = 38.57,p < .001, andF2(2,46) = 18.4I,p <
.001]. Planned comparisons indicated that, relative to
neutral primes, both eve primes [FI(l,18) = 50.07,p <
.001, andF2(l,23) = 26.81,p < .001] and ev primes fa
cilitated target naming [FI (l, 18) = 67.24, P < .00 I, and
F2(l,23) = 29.10,p < .001]. However, eve primes did
not differ significantly from ev primes [FI (l, 18) < I
and F2( I,23) < I]. An analysis of the error data showed
no effects (all Fs < I).

Discussion
The results show that the two possible initial syllables

of ambisyllabic words facilitated word naming to the
same extent, in comparison with the neutral condition.
According to some linguists (Anderson & Jones, 1974;
Kahn, 1976), ambisyllabicity assigns a consonant to
both syllables, implying equal importance of initial and
final positions. The strongest arguments are phonetic
(see Fujimura & Lovins, 1978), maintaining that certain
sounds like the /1/ in BALANCE have properties that are
both onset-like and coda-like. The present results pro
vide experimental evidence for this linguistic theory of
syllabification (Anderson & Jones, 1974; Kahn, 1976).
The data also show that the facilitation effects of just
eve primes in Experiment 3 was not due to their greater
phonological/orthographic overlap, since ev primes
here were shown to be as effective as eve primes.



EXPERIMENT 5
CVWords

In Experiment 5, we used ev word targets with clear
initial syllable boundaries to further demonstrate that the
syllable priming effect observed in Experiments 1 and 3
was not due to increased phonological/orthographic over
lap. Indeed, in the previous experiments with eve targets,
it could have been that eve primes were more effective
than ev primes simply because of increased phonolog
ical and/or orthographic overlap, not because of their sta
tus as the target word's first syllable. Using ev word tar
gets with clear initial syllable boundaries and showing an
advantage of the syllable in this condition should rule out
the possibility that increased phonological/orthographic
overlap was responsible for the syllable priming effect. For
each ev target word, three types of prime were selected:
(1) primes that shared exactly the first syllable of the tar
get; (2) primes that shared more than the first syllable
with the target (the first three phonemes); and (3) neutral
primes (composed ofpercent signs).

Method
Subjects. Twenty-one additional psychology students at the Uni

versity of Birmingham, England, served as subjects for a small pay
ment. All were native speakers of English, with normal or corrected
to-normal vision. None had taken part in the previous experiments.

Stimuli and Design. Twenty-four CV English words (with clear
initial syllable boundaries) were taken from Treiman and Danis
(1988; see Appendix B). These words had a clear syllable bound
ary after the initial CV (e.g., DIVORCE), according to linguistic and
behavioral evidence reported by Treiman and Danis (1988) and
Derwing (1992). All phonological theories appear to agree that for
CV words with primary stress on the second syllable the boundary
must fall between the first vowel and the medial consonant (giving
DI.VORCE). These words were polysyllabic nouns or verbs (mean
number of syllables, 2.4; range, 2-3) that all had primary stress on
the second syllable and had a medial consonant spelled with a sin
gle letter. The average frequency was 37 occurrences per million
for the CV target words (ranging from a minimum of I to a maxi-
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Figure 5. Mean naming latencies (in milliseconds) in Experi

ment 5 for ev words as a function of prime type (Cv, eve, or
neutral primes). Vertical bars represent standard errors.
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mum of 174; Francis & Kucera, 1982). For each target word, three
types of primes were selected: (I) primes that shared exactly the
same first syllable with the target (e.g., di%%%%%-DIVORCE);
(2) primes that shared more than the first syllable with the target (e.g.,
div%%%%-DIVORCE); and (3) neutral primes (e.g., %%%%%%%
DIVORCE). Prime-target pairs were rotated across the priming con
ditions across three groups of subjects, so that no subject saw any
single prime or target word more than once but each subject re
ceived all three experimental conditions. Every subject saw 24 prime/
word target pairs, 8 in each condition.

Procedure. The procedure was exactly the same as that of
Experiment I.

Results
Mean naming latencies are given in Figure 5. Laten

cies longer than 1,000 msec were excluded (less than 1%).
The percentage oferrors were 2.9%, 3.5%, and 4.2% for
ev word targets primed by ev, eve, and neutral primes,
respectively. An ANOVAwas run on the correct RTs with
type of prime (Cv'C, ev, or neutral primes) entered as
the main factor. F values are reported by subject (F\) and
by items (F2)'

The main effect of type of prime was significant
[Fl(2,36) = 25.26,p < .001, andF2(2,46) = I 1.46,p <
.001]. Planned comparisons indicated that ev primes fa
cilitated ev target naming relative to both the eve primes
[F,(l,18) = 43.44,p < .001, andF2(1,23) = l7.03,p <
.001] and neutral primes [Fl(l,18) = 52.19,p < .001,
and F2(l,23) = 14.47, P < .001]. eve primes, on the
other hand, did not affect ev target processing relative
to neutral primes [Fl(l,18) < 1 and F2( 1,23) < 1]. An
analysis ofthe error data showed no effects (all Fs < 1).

Discussion
For ev words with clear initial syllable boundaries

(e.g., DIVORCE), the results clearly demonstrate that nam
ing latencies were significantly faster only when prime
stimuli formed the first syllable of the target. Compared
with neutral primes, primes sharing the first syllable
with targets facilitated naming performance, whereas
primes corresponding to more than the first syllable
failed to facilitate or inhibit performance. Therefore, from
this study, it cannot be argued that the syllable priming
effect obtained in Experiments 1 and 3 was due to in
creased phonological and/or orthographic overlap; in
stead, eve primes were more effective than ev primes
because of their status as the target word's first syllable.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In five experiments, we investigated syllable priming
effects in English, and the data from all five provide
compelling evidence in favor of the syllable's role in
naming in English. In Experiment 1, we replicated the
design of the French experiment by Ferrand et al. (1996)
including ambisyllabic word targets. For eve words with
clear initial syllable boundaries, primes were more ef
fective when they constituted the first syllable ofthe tar
get than when they were only phonologically related (with
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CVC as opposed to CV primes). For target words with
ambisyllabic consonants, there were no differences be
tween the effects of CVC and CV primes. However, this
could have been because neither prime type was effec
tive or because both were effective. In Experiment 2, we
failed to observe such syllable priming effects in the lex
ical decision task. In Experiment 3, we tested the nature
(facilitatory or inhibitory) of such syllable priming ef
fects observed for CVC words with clear initial syllable
boundaries by introducing a neutral condition. Naming
latencies were consistently shorter in comparison with a
neutral condition only when primes formed the first syl
lable of the target. However, it could have been that CVC
primes were more effective than CV primes simply be
cause ofincreased phonological and/or orthographic over
lap, not because of their status as the target word's first
syllable. In Experiment 4, we tested the hypothesis that
ambisyllabic words can be primed equally (or not) by their
two possible initial syllables. The results showed that the
two possible initial syllables of ambisyllabic words fa
cilitated word naming to the same extent in comparison
with the neutral condition. Finally, in Experiment 5, we
tested the hypothesis that the syllable priming effect ob
tained in Experiments 1and 3 was simply due to increased
phonological and/or orthographic overlap. The results
demonstrated that the syllabic priming effect obtained
for CV words with clear initial syllable boundaries (such
as DIVORCE) was not due to increased phonological and/
or orthographic overlap, since CV primes were more ef
fective than CVC primes. So, English speakers are clearly
sensitive to the syllables of word targets to be named,
and this hold for the unambiguous as well as for the am
bisyllabic words.

The results of the present experiments demonstrate
that briefly presented masked primes corresponding to
the initial syllable of word targets facilitate the naming
of these targets in English. On the other hand, the same
prime stimuli did not affect performance to word targets
in a lexical decision task. Furthermore, these syllabic
priming effects were facilitatory in nature. All these re
sults converge to suggest that the syllabic priming here
is located at the level of output speech. An alternative
explanation in terms of syllabically structured visual or
phonological access codes in visual word recognition
(Spoehr & Smith, 1973; Taft, 1979; Taft & Forster, 1976)
fails to account for the absence of syllabic priming ef
fects in the lexical decision task. In all cases in which a
syllabic effect was observed, subjects had to produce an
articulatory output, implying that it is the units involved
in generating such an articulatory output that are struc
tured syllabically.

Within the theoretical framework for word and picture
naming presented by Ferrand et al. (1994), this rapid ac
tivation of output phonology arises via the direct con
nection between orthographic input units (i.e., letter or
letter cluster codes) and speech output units. When a
prime stimulus corresponds to the initial syllable of the
following target, the appropriate initial syllable unit will

be activated for articulatory output, thus allowing a
faster generation of the target's articulatory output than
when the prime does not correspond to the target's initial
syllable. In order to explain the fact that the two possible
initial syllables of ambisyllabic words facilitated word
naming to the same extent in comparison with the neu
tral condition (Experiment 4), we have to modify Fer
rand et al.'s (1994) model. In particular, we have to pos
tulate that the two possible corresponding articulatory
programs of ambisyllabic words are available each time
we have to produce these words.

The Syllable's Role in the Production of English,
French, and Dutch

Although English and French differ with respect to
syllable structure (irregular vs. regular), syllable bound
aries (unclear vs. clear), and ambisyllabicity (wide
spread vs. minimal), we have demonstrated that English
speakers behave as French speakers do when confronted
with words with clear initial syllable boundaries. The re
sults of the present experiments are compatible with the
general hypothesis that the syllable constitutes a unit of
speech production in English. Taken together, the pre
sent results obtained in English, the results obtained in
French by Ferrand et al. (1996), and the results obtained
in Dutch by Levelt and Wheeldon (1994) and Wheeldon
and Levelt (1995) strongly suggest that the syllable is in
deed a basic unit of speech production across languages.

Relation to Speech Perception in English
In contrast to the present results obtained in speech

production, several studies of speech perception have
shown that syllables do not playa role in tasks in which
native speakers of English monitor for fragments such as
/bre/and/beel/ (see Bradleyet al., 1993;Cutleret al., 1986).
These results suggest that native speakers of English do
not instantaneously use the syllable as an immediate seg
mentation unit. However, syllables may become impor
tant at later stages of processing. For instance, Bruck,
Treiman, and Caravolas (1995) found evidence for a role
of syllables in a nonword comparison task. In this task,
subjects were asked to judge whether two successively
presented nonwords had sounds in common at the begin
ning, in the middle, or at the end. For all three locations,
judgments were faster when the nonwords shared pho
nemes that constituted a syllable than when the non
words shared phonemes that constituted only part of a
syllable. In an auditory lexical decision task, Corina (1992)
found also significant priming for words that shared
their complete first syllables (such as pamper and pam
phlet). However, no priming was observed for words that
shared the same number of initial phonemes but that did
not share their entire first syllables (such as blizzard and
blister). Syl-Iables also playa role in metalinguistic tasks
(see, e.g., Treiman & Danis, 1988; Treiman & Zukowski,
1990). Thus, although research on speech perception has
shown that ambisyllabicity may undermine the role of
syllabic units in English (e.g., Bradley et aI., 1993; Cutler



et aI., 1986), it is interesting to see that this is not the case
with speech production.

Levelt's Model of Phonological and
Phonetic Encoding

Levelt (1989, 1992, 1993; Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994)
has proposed a model of phonological and phonetic en
coding in which each speaker would possess a mental syl
labary (i.e., a library of syllable-sized motor programs)
that stores motor programs corresponding to all the syl
lables of the language. According to Levelt, the construc
tion of successive syllables is central to phonological en
coding.f One argument for the existence ofa syllabary is
that syllables are real units ofarticulation (Fry, 1964; Fuji
mura & Lovins, 1978). Moreover, most syllables are
highly overused units ofarticulation, so it would be waste
ful to fully program them time and again (Levelt, 1993).
A first step in phonological encoding is the activation of
a selected word's form in the mental lexicon. Two kinds
of phonological information become available. The first
is the word's segmental composition-roughly, the string
ofphonemes it consists of. The second is the word's met
rical or foot structure: this is the word's syllabicity (the
number ofsyllables that the word contains) and the word's
stress pattern. The next step in phonological encoding is
the association of spelled-out segments to the metrical
frame ofthe corresponding phonological word. The even
tual output ofphonological encoding is a (metrically struc
tured) string ofphonological syllables which will be used
to address the syllabary (Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994). As
phonological syllables are generated one after another,
they will function as access codes to the syllabary. Access
to the syllabary would be governed by the same princi
ples that govern access to the lexicon; that is, a syllable
would be all the more easily accessed the more frequently
it is used. Levelt and Wheeldon tested this syllabary hy
pothesis on the basis of its prediction of a syllable fre
quency effect. Subjects had to produce bisyllabic words
in response to abstract visual patterns that they had learned
to associate with these words. The authors used four types
of words: low-frequency words with low-frequency
syllables, low-frequency words with high-frequency sylla
bles, high-frequency words with low-frequency syllables,
and high-frequency words with high-frequency syllables.
They observed both a word and a syllable frequency ef
fect, the two effects being independent suggesting that the
mental lexicon and the mental syllabary are independent
stores. According to Levelt (1989), stored syllable pro
grams are not completely fixed. A syllable can be pro
nounced with more or less force, shorter or longer dura
tion, different kinds ofpitch movement, and so on. These
are free parameters, which have to be set from case to case.

Levelt's model ofphonological and phonetic encoding
clearly predicts our results. In particular, it clearly predicts
faster word-naming latencies (at least for words with un
ambiguous initial syllables) when one of the syllables of
the targets to be named is preactivated by the prime stim-
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ulus. The phonological encoder takes the word BALCONY

and produces the following phonological word:

«(lb/on/re/nu/l/co)(Ts (lk/onlalnU)(Tw (Inion Ii/nu)(Tw)L)W

It delivers a syllabified sequence of segments, together
with a stress pattern over the syllables (cf. Roelofs, 1994,
1996). This representation describes BALCONY as a phono
logical word (W) consisting of three syllables (a) mak
ing up a foot (L). The stressed first syllable (as) con
sists of the onset Ibl, the nucleus lrel, and the coda Ill.
The unstressed second syllable (aw) consists of the
onset Ikl and the nucleus Ial. The third syllable consists
of the onset Inl and the nucleus Iii. Finally, the phonetic
encoder takes this representation and produces the cor
responding articulatory program, ['bre 1] [ka] [ni]. This
representation describes BALCONY in terms of the sylla
ble programs ['brei], [ka], and [nil, the first syllable to
be pronounced louder or longer than the second and the
third ones. Consider now the case ofambisyllabic words
such as BALANCE. According to Levelt's model, the phono
logical encoder takes BALANCE and produces the corre
sponding phonological word. In that case, the stressed
first syllable can consist of the onset Ibl and the nucleus
lrel, plus or minus the ambisyllabic consonant Ill, which
belongs to both the stressed first syllable and the un
stressed second syllable.

In order to explain the results of Experiment 4, we
have to modify Levelt's model in order for the phonetic
encoder to take this representation and to produce the
two possible corresponding articulatory programs, ['bre]
[lans] and ['brei] [ans]. These two representations de
scribe the ambisyllabic word BALANCE in terms of the
syllable programs, ['bre], ['brei], [lans], and [ans]. When
a match is found, the articulatory program is selected and
executed, leading to overt speech. As already said in the
introduction, the term ambisyllabic has been employed
by phoneticians, phonologists, and psycholinguists to
describe consonants that are considered to belong to both
a preceding and a following syllable at the same time, as
in words such as BALANCE, COMING, and so forth. It has
been observed that no clear break between the syllables
is perceptible in these cases, and that the intervocalic con
sonants in this context have a special behavior. The notion
ofambisyllabicity has been taken as an argument against
the boundary approach to the syllable (see, e.g., Selkirk,
1982). Although some linguists have tried to show that the
assumption ofambisyllabicity is unnecessary, the present
results show the psychological reality of this notion, as
well as how subjects syllabify these ambisyllabic words.

Syllable Chunks or Schemas?
Theories of speech production hold two different

views of the syllable (see Sevald, Dell, & Cole, 1995. for
a review). The first view is that syllables are chunks tl.at
specify their phonological content. Words are stored as
strings of syllables, and each syllable is represented by a
symbol that indicates its sounds. The second view is that
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syllables are schemas (or frames) that specify an abstract
structure independently of its phonological content (e.g.,
eYC). For instance, the chunk view holds that syllables
such as /sitJand /bed/ are simply differentchunks, because
the sounds are different; but in the schema view they are
similar, because they share the same structure (a eye
structure here). Priming experiments conducted by Mei
jer (1994) and Romani (1992) have shown that the
word's structure can be primed. Sevald et al. also re
ported results that support the idea that the abstract
structure of syllables is represented. They demonstrated
an advantage for repeating the initial structure (e.g., KEM

T1L.FER), but this effect was the same for repeating both
content and structure (e.g., TIL T1L.FER). This suggests
that the benefit may be due to repeating abstract struc
ture only. Therefore, the results of our present experi
ments could be due either to the repetition of particular
syllable strings or to the repetition of syllable structure.
In other words, these results could support either the
chunk view or the schema view of the syllable. Further
work must address this possibility by teasing out phono
logical/orthographic priming from structural priming.

Conclusion
In summary, the results seem to support the hypothe

sis that speech production, on the level of execution, is
organized primarily in syllable-sized units. The masked
priming technique, combined with word naming, pro
vides evidence for the psychological importance of syl
lable units in English. Furthermore, the results obtained
with ambiguous words have shed light on how people
syllabify these words.
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hamper
simple
masculine
destitute

cvrc, Words
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calendar
palace
salad
talon
helicopter
pelican
filament
willow
dollar
canopy
lanolin
sanity
menace
penalty
penetrate
senator
tenement
vinegar
tonic
hammer
similar
massacre
desecrate
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APPENDIXB
Stimuli Used in Experiment 5

Stimuli are taken from Treiman and Danis (1988). In all
cases, primary stress falls on the second syllable.

CVWords
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dilemma
tomato
November
device
sarong
delicious
remember
recital
divorce
report
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depend
demand
remorse
remam
retirement
carouse
select
relate
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